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SUMMER STRIDE

23,974 Participants
  • 12,822 Children
  • 1,372 Teens
  • 8,878 Adults
16,068 Finishers
28,342,481 Minutes Read
SUMMER STRIDE

Marina Library Summer Story

Tweens giggling over their Sharpie Tie Dye Totes designs.

This excited 4 year old brought his own Taiko to play along with Kristy Oshiro.

Making friends with a bearded dragon!
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Noe Valley Library Summer Story

"Where's Waldo?" Noe Valley neighborhood scavenger hunt. Waldo was hiding in the Children's Room.

Storytime at the Noe Valley Town Square

Wonderful Summer Youth Volunteer trying out a STEM kit
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Parkside Library Summer Story

Stem Challenge: Stacking Books on Notecards

Big Playdate!

What’s up Wednesdays crafts and KitKat Tasting
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Bernal Heights Library Summer Story

Exploring Reptiles and Amphibians with Tree Frog Treks
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Ocean View Library Summer Story

Watercolor Pinwheels

Macrame Plant Hangers

Dandelion Tote Bags
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Bayview Library Summer Story
Museum of Craft & Design (MCD)

June

July

August
Ortega Library Summer Story

K Fai Steele & Mac Barnett

K Fai & Mac + Staff + totes!
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VVA Branch Library Summer Story

Staff getting ready for SS 2023!

Drawing from K-Fai Steele Workshop

Muir Woods Shuttle
SUMMER STRIDE
Bayview Library Summer Story Alcatraz - June 10, 2023

Alcatraz Garden Tour
Ranger Oliver guiding our group
Drawing in the Alcatraz Garden
Thank you!
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